Generic targeting guides place revision glenoid components in more anatomic version than traditional techniques.
Glenoid component positioning in revision shoulder arthroplasty is difficult because of distorted anatomic landmarks and scarring in and around the glenoid vault. This study compared glenoid component version in revision total shoulder arthroplasty (TSA) and reverse TSA (RTSA) using traditional instrumentation vs. a generic glenoid targeting guide. Radiographs of 50 shoulders undergoing revision arthroplasty were reviewed by an independent reviewer. Twenty-one components were placed using traditional instrumentation and 29 with a generic targeting guide. Glenoid component version was measured on axillary lateral radiographs, and absolute deviation from anatomic version was calculated. The average deviation in version from anatomic was 8° (range, 0°-21°) with the traditional technique and 5° (range, 0°-18°) with the targeting guide (P = .03). In revision to TSA, the average deviation was 10° with the traditional technique and 3° with the targeting guide (P = .01). There was no significant difference in revision to RTSA (average deviation was 8° with traditional technique and 6° with the targeting guide). Glenoid components in obese patients (body mass index >30 kg/m2) had less deviation (5°) with the targeting guide technique than with the traditional technique (9°, P = .04). No significant differences were found between techniques in glenoids with more than 15° of preoperative retroversion, TSA conversion to RSTA, or arthroplasty after proximal humeral fixation. For revision arthroplasty, glenoid components placed with the generic targeting guide were significantly more accurate in version than with traditional instrumentation, particularly with revision to anatomic TSA. The targeting guide was useful in obese patients.